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Get to know Bishop Curry 

A: Having lived in the city of Chicago all my life and also having pastored a congregation in south suburban Riverdale for 12 years, I 

have witnessed, first hand, a number of differences between urban and suburban contexts. School systems, administration, 

policing and operations are more contextual than they are uniform and can change drastically from one context to another.   

Though our contexts are unique, we are, no doubt one body made of many members. Whether your context is rural, suburban or 

urban, your ministry and your context is important. It is my vision that you will have the synod’s support.  I believe that there is an 

opportunity for the pairing of city, suburban, and rural congregations that is not predicated on finance, but instead co-learning and 

fellowship. We all have a lot to learn from each other.  

About 2 years ago, the ELCA launched the Church Vitality Conference for Mission Developers and their teams, Directors for 

Evangelical Mission, synod vitality teams and congregation leaders.  At the conference, attendees are assigned to a “track” by their 

DEM based on the communities they serve or are interested in serving.  Tracks consist of about 5-10 people from similar ministries 

throughout the church. There are distinct tracks for mission developers, coaches, churches starting churches, post-modern 

communities, recovery and re-entry ministries, prison churches, and poverty ministries. In addition, each of the ethnic-specific 

communities also sponsors a track. Here, attendees learn from other pastors and lay leaders who are doing related work.  By the 

end of the three-day conference, attendees have received enough tools and training to construct a 90-day plan of action. This 

model can be duplicated throughout our eight conference gatherings, Synod Assembly breakouts and leadership development 

opportunities within the synod. 

Yehiel Curry was elected June 8, 2019, to serve a six-year term as bishop of the Metropolitan Chicago Synod of the Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in America (ELCA). Prior to being bishop, Curry served as pastor of Shekinah Chapel Lutheran Church in Riverdale 

since 2013. He served as mission developer of Shekinah from 2007 to 2012. Bishop Curry received a Bachelor of Arts from Lewis 

University in Romeoville, Ill., in 1995 and a Master of Divinity from the Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago in 2013. He and his 

wife, LaShonda, are the parents of three daughters.  

Bishop Curry was gracious enough to answer some questions from Our Saviour’s in order to learn more about him in 

addition to the challenges and opportunities he sees for the Lutheran Church. Here are some of his responses: 

Q: What are the biggest opportunities you see for the current Lutheran Church? What areas of opportunity do you intend to 

focus on in your current role as Bishop? 

Q: Your background mentioned that you spent four years in both the social service field and teaching sixth grade at a Chicago 

Public School within the Ida B. Wells public housing projects. How did these unique experiences help shape and prepare you for 

your current role as bishop?  

A: After college, my passion was to help families navigate the foster care system. While doing social work, I learned about the 

death of 5-year-old Eric Morse who was a student at Doolittle School and a resident of the Ida B. Wells housing development.  Later 

I began teaching at Doolittle, and I met many “Eric’s”.  I was inspired to look for mentoring programs for my students and 

discovered Safe In My Brothers Arms (SIMBA), an ELCA pilot program. SIMBA started a worship service called Shekinah Chapel at 

St. Stephens Lutheran Church on the southside of Chicago. As I joined them for worship, I sensed I was being called to SIMBA, 

Shekinah Chapel and the wider church. The social worker became a teacher.  The teacher became a pastor, and now a bishop.   

          (continued on back) 



Q: What areas do you think are the most challenging for the current Church? How do you think we can best address those 

areas?  

A: Declining congregations. 

There are many factors and possible outcomes when a church is in decline:  closure, change in leadership & mission, merger, or re-

development. 

In my brief role as Coordinator for Community Organizing of the ELCA, I witnessed the positive impact that adjusting a mission, 

refocusing on leadership, and intentional redevelopment, can have on congregations.  

• Grace in Action is a new start in Detroit.  After the Detroit economy collapsed, Grace in Action was led to start a cooperative 

called Stitching up Detroit.  This 501c3 helps residents start T-shirt companies through an apprenticeship program in 

collaboration with a local university.  Two graduates have started their own companies and teach silk screening at Grace in 

Action. Grace in Action received a T-Shirt contract in 2015 for the Multicultural Youth leadership Event of the ELCA (MYLE). 

Stitching up Detroit keeps the building humming and shirts at worship interesting. 

• Redeemer Lutheran Church of Portland, Oregon made the difficult decision to close, but also decided to breathe new life into a 

re-development. Salt and Light Lutheran Church and Leaven Community provides businesses and non-profits affordable office 

space within the Salt and Light building.  The square foot rental industry in Portland’s newly gentrified community has forced 

multiple small to middle size businesses and organizations to leave their community.  Thanks to Leaven’s community listening 

campaign, Center for Diversity and Environment, Portland Tool Library, Kitchen Share, and Trash for Peace are all tenants.  

Leaven’s community organizing arm has 175 members.   

• Redeemer Lutheran in Minneapolis decided to invest in property in their poverty-stricken community thirty years ago. Today, 

they provide 26 units of transitional housing for 18 - 25-year-olds. They are also a Lutheran Volunteer site.  

• Luther Place, in Washington D.C., bought a block of dilapidated property in 1972.  Today, they operate a workforce 

development program, a 30-50 bed facility for a women’s homeless shelter, and a small business program. 

Q: You are an advocate for the apprenticeship model of mentorship which states, “you should make a friend before you try to 

make a member because it’s easier to quit on a denomination and harder to quit on a friend”. Can you expand on how we can 

incorporate that into our own congregations?   

A: Often, our method of training leaders in the church is to send them to seminary for traditional theological education. After 

seminary, one then begins to practice ministry officially.  In contrast, an apprenticeship model does not assume that every lay 

leader wants to go to seminary or that leaders are only found in local congregations. Instead of pushing potential leaders off to 

seminary without really knowing if it is the right fit, I prefer a season of experiential emphasis which will help leaders to discern 

how their gifts might first be used in local contexts before we focus on the wider church. Once a lay leader finds a mission field they 

would like to invest in, our primary roles as rostered and church leaders will be as relationship builders, rather than new member 

coordinators or seminary recruiters.  

I have found that when tensions or misunderstandings arise in new relationships, it’s easier to quit a denomination, church or 

school than it is to have a tough discussion with a family member, friend or mentor.  


